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Team McChord,   
The holiday season is in full swing!  I’ve had the opportunity to stop by many of your unit holiday 
parties, and I can definitely tell that our Team McChord spirit is alive and well.  It is that same 
spirit, which helps drive our Wingman culture all year-round.  The joy that comes from making a 
difference in the lives of others, the recognition of the importance of personal accountability, and 
the selfless, dedicated service our Airmen give to our AF and our Nation should remind all of us 
just how fortunate we are to be a part of something so incredibly special.  The holidays are a 
perfect time to take a step back and reflect upon the role each of us plays, not only in executing 
the mission, but also in strengthening the bonds that connect us as Wingmen.  Make no mistake, 
the success of our AF isn’t predicated solely on the accomplishments of individuals; but rather, is 
based on each of us recognizing and appreciating the unique skills, talents, and contributions of 
every Airman.  As we head into the holidays and into 2015, let’s continue to kindle that flame.  Be 
safe…and make good choices.  Remember, you are our most important asset.  Thanks for what 
you do…Have a happy holiday season and I very much look forward to seeing what great 
things we can achieve together next year!   
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

              
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

David Kumashiro, Col, USAF 
Commander 

AMC Family Day [26 Dec] 
 
 
Snowshoe Hurricane Ridge! [27 Dec] 
Discover the beauty of the Olympic Mountain Range 
on snowshoeing trails. Meet at the Northwest 
Adventure Center at Lewis North at 7:45 a.m. or 
McChord Field’s Adventures Unlimited at 8 a.m..  
Call 967-7744 for more details. 
 
 
 
 

Santa Watch 2014 

 

Did you know that each year 
the North American Aerospace 
Defense Command (NORAD) 
tracks Santa’s precise location 
as he travels the globe on 
Christmas Eve?  Grab the kids 
and visit noradsanta.org to 
learn more about how NORAD 
manages to keep up with Kris 
Kringle’s whereabouts!   
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